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BUELEY TOBACCO GEOWEBS
ELECT DELEGATES

Tobacco growers of 69 counties In
four States, members of the Burley
Tobacco Growers' As-

sociation, elected delegates Satur-
day to v district conventions which
were held yesterday afternoon at 2

o'clock and elected in each of 22 dis-

tricts a director of the association,
to serve for the ensuing year.

The meetings were held in that
county in each of the 22 districts,
which delivered the largest amount
of the 1921 crop to the association.
The directors elected will take their
seats at the first regular meeting of
the board following the election,
which will be October 4.

The first county to report the elec-

tion of its delegates was Bourbon,
which elected Director Sam Clay,
Ed. Burke, C. C. Clarke, John W.
Jones, W. D. Mclntyre, James Mc-Clu- re,

W. G. McClintock, Volney H.
Ferguson and Sam Hardin as dele-

gates.
The election held Saturday was

the second of the kind, the first hav-

ing been held last fall following the
organization of the association and
the successful signing up of more
than the required minimum of 75

.per cent, of the tobacco in the dis-

trict to the association's
marketing plan.

As a result of a poU of only 127
ballots cast at the Bourbon county
court house for delegates to the dis-

trict convention of the Burley To
bacco Growers' Associ-

ation the following men were- - chos-
en: Sam Clay, 121; Ed Burke,
107; C. C. Clarke, 99; John W.
Jones, 96; W. D. Mclntryre. 90;
James McClure, 80; W. G. McClin-
tock, 78; Volney Ferguson, 78; Sam
Harding, 67.

Other ballots cast were as fol-

lows; Roger Burris, 43; Luther
Hice, 54; Robert Meteer, 43; Hume
Payne, 42; Lee Stevenson, 37; John
Marston, 36; Alex Miller, 21; M. R.
Jacoby, 20; Ike Keller, 7; James
Thompson, 1; Sam Houston, and J.
W. Bell, 1.

The officers of elcetion were L. A.
Soper, M. Peale Collier, H. F. Har-

ris and James Dodge.

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOB SALE

As agents, we will sell publicly,
at 2:00 p, m., Thursday, Seutember
21, the McClintock business proper-
ty, on Main street, between Seventh
and Sixth. Read the ad.

HARRIS, SPEAKES & HARRIS.
(15-1- 9)
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DICK ENGLISH AGAIN IN THE
TOILS

When RichardEnglish, of Paris,
applied to Postmaster J. Walter
Payne, yesterday morning, in the
lobby of the Paris postoffice for a
C. vO. D. package, and had paid the
charges, amounting to $119, and re-
ceived the package, he felt a hand
laid on his --shpulder, and turning
around, beheld StateNirctlc) Agent
L. H. Sheehan, of Louisville, and
Sheriff M. Peale Collier, of Paris,
who" informed him he was under ar-

rest on a charge of violating the
narcotic laws:

English was taken into . the pri-
vate office of Postmaster Payne,
where the package was opened, and
found to contain sixteen ounces of
morphine., enough, according to
Agent Sheehan, to last-on- e hundred
and Hfty physicians for at least
three months through an epidemic
requiring its use. The" "bootleg"
value of the narcotic was estimated
at $2,000. Joseph Veal, of Louis-
ville, who was with English at the
time of the arrest, was also held
with the former as an accomplice.

According to a statement made by
Agent Sheehan, --English is

x alleged
to have disposed of more morphine
and other narcotics in Central Ken-
tucky during the past few years
than all other agencies. He is
said to have registered
during the world war as a veterin-
ary surgeon, receiving a certificate,
which Agent Sheehan says, has long
since been cancelled by the Govern-

ment. English was arrested in Lex
ington several weeks ago ou,a simi-

lar charge, and was held to the Fed-

eral Grand Jury.
English and Veal were taken to

Lexington, where they will be
held until they are given a hearing
in the United States Court. Agent
Sheehan highly Sheriff
Collier and deputies for the aid giv-

en him in making the arrest of Eng-

lish and Veal.

COTJBT NEWS

In the County Court, Acting Judge
Frank P. Lowry, heard the case of
Cash Crpw,' white, charged with
selling moonshine liquor on Labor

iDay to Dudley Jones. Crow was
placed under arrest by Sheriff M.

LPeale Collier. He was given a six
ty-d- ay jail sentence, and fined $200.
Crowe, through his attorney E. M.

Dickson, made a motion to have the
case appealed to the Bourbon Cir-

cuit Court, and was released on bond
furnished by Alvin Hicks.
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PARIS, KENTUCKY

BASEBALL

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Paris 4, Mt. Sterling 2. '

Winchester 10, Maysville 6.

1 SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Paris 1, Mt. Sterling 0, (13 in-

nings.) :'
Winchester 7, Maysville 4.

Cynthiana 9, Lexingtolf 0.

THURSDAYS' GAMES
Maysville at Paris.
Cynthiana at Winchester.
Lexington at Mt. Sterling.

CLUB STANDING
Won Lost Pet.

PARIS 19 12 .613
Cynthiana 19 12 '.613
Lexington 16 15 .516
Maysville 15 16 .484
Mt. Sterling . . . . 13 17 .433
Winchester . . . . 11 21 .344

The Mammoths took the larger
end of a 4 to 2 score from the .Win-
chester team in the game played at
Winchester, Thursday. The game
was one that has been chalked, up in
the annals of baseballdom as "a good
one," and was witnessed by a large
crowd, many rooters from Paris be-

ing "among those present." Rum- -
age, twirling for the Mammoths,!
was toucnea up ior twelve nits.
Winchester made a strong bid
for the game in the ninth inning.
Winger got a two-bas- e hit, while
Maples and Wunker figured in the
three-bas- e hit column. The batter
ies were: For Paris Rumage and
Bngle; for Winchester Baylin and
Bell. The game went for two hours
and was umpired by Osborne.

In a fast and well-play- ed game,
Paris defeated Mt. Sterling in the
game at League Park, Saturday af-
ternoon by the score of 4 to 2. The
game was featured by sensa-
tional pitching, fielding and batting
by the Paris team. Mueller was on
the mound for the Mammoths, but
after Mt. Sterling scored two runs
off his delivery in the first inning,
he was relieved by Cotter, who took
up the battle, and pitched one of
the best games of the season. He
came at an opportune time, when
Mt. Sterling had two men on bases,
one out, and a chance for further
scoring. But by clever headwork.
and snappy, steady pitching, hef
pulled the team out of what looked
like defeat into victory. Sensa-
tional fielding by Wunker, and bat-
ting by Naples, Cicona and Heilman
for Paris, featured the game. "Hod"
Eller, former big league pitcher, and
new manager for the Mt. Sterling
team, was banished from the game
and put off the field after he had
thrown a ball at Umpire Osborne,
after protesting the latter's decision
on & pitched ball, Eller had pre-
viously been warned against using I

his famous "shine ball," which had
been banned by the baseball author-
ities. His- - action almost precipitat
ed a personal encounter with Os?J
borne, but the intervention of Paris
police and cool heads in the playing
ranks prevented it. . Ferrell finished
the game for Mt. Sterling; pitching
a steady game. The batteries were:
For Paris Mueller, Cotter and
Macke; for Mt. Sterling Eller
Ferrell ..and Klopp.

Memories' of ,the old Blue Grass
League days were recalled to the
minds of hundreds of fans Sunday
afternoon, when, in the presence of
a crowd estimated at'lOO, the
Mammoths and the Essex teams
fought out a ihirteen-innin- g game,
in which goose eggs figured across
the score board until the last half
of the thirteenth. Hope after hope
that a winning run would be put
across the rubber, and decide the
game, was rudely dashed to the
earth by superb fielding on both
sides. The game was a pitcher's duel
between Hod Eller, Mt. Sterling's
pick-u- p from the big league, and
Ballau, the- - Mammoth's' new-foun- d

treasure. Like the stoic Indian of
the plains, Ballau was as steady and
unmoved by the fans' "rooting" and
pitched a game that stamped him
as a high-cla- ss man on the hurling
mound. Eller had the better sup -
port from his team-mate- s, several of
Lilt; lvxituiiiiULiia ttiiyaiciiLiy uav iu&
an off day, errors at critical mo- -

ments counting against them. Bal- -
lou scored the winning run, when
after drawing a pass he was ad -
vanced to second on a sacrifice, and

Padgett
drawn out game severely on
fans, Tvho on the nervous edge
nearly all the tense

t
expectancy, and hoping something
would happen. When the winning

jrun put across the defied
description. The summary: Two
base hit Winger. Sacrifice hits
Heileman, Wunker, Ballau, Potts,
Weichman. Stolen bases Winger,

.Wilbers. Left on bases 11;
,Mt.t Sterling, 9. Bases on balls off
i Ballau. 3: off Eller. 1. out

. I JBjrtlau.fcjjl 1. v Earned
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THE USE SITUATION

The entire New York Central
railroad system signed - an agree-
ment with its conductors and train
men covering working conditions,

PRESBYTERIAN

begin-jcessful- ly in Paris, Thursday night,
.lThe. quota of the Paris Presbyteri--

was placed at $25,000, and this
amount was fully subscribed,
t The work of the campaign was di-wi- th

rected by M. Peale Collilr.VCnair-switchme- n

man of the Executive Committee,
assisted by a corps of workers and
committees, composed of men and
women of the church. This, together
with the amounts already given by
the small churches in the rminv.

1 -- .1wages ana ruies ior one year
ning --September 30. ,

The road said it anticipated thatans
forthcoming direct negotiations
would result in similar agreements

the engineers, firemen and
on all its lines. m

The signing of the agreement was
announced after a v conference be--
twen A. H. Smith, president of the
New York Central, W. G. Lee, presi- -
dent of the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen, and L. E. Sheppard, pres- -

CHUUCH

ment or tne 5rotnernoa or Kail- - already subscribed,
way Conductors. In a statement For the first time since the sepa-issu- ed

by the New York Central it' ration of the churches into the S. G.
said that the direct settlement a. church and the U. S. church, theagreement would provide for the im-- two Synods have united to promote
mediate withdrawal of all contro-- a single educational campaign inversy on matters now pending be- - Kentucky, under the direction and
fore the United States Labor Board. control of the Presbyterian church.

Efforts of officials c the federated Offices have been opened at the Pres-sho- p
crafts to effect a settlement of byterian Theological Seminary in

the shopmen's strike at a conference Louisville, with headquarters for
in Louisville with executives of the the joint commission.
Louistille and Nashville - Railroad , in giving his farewell words to
met with failure when the L. &N. the people of Paris, Mr. E. E. Pike,
officials refused to accept the terms Campaign Manager, wishes to ex-- of

the Warfield-Willard-Jew- ell press a hearty appreciation and
agreement. 'thanks for the shown

Wible L. Mapother, President of by the church officers and members,
the Louisville and Nashville, declar- - I the business men, newspapers, and
ed in' a statement issued after the ' the citizens generally. Said Mr.
conference that the road remained 'pike: "Paris and Bourbon county
firm in its announced stand againstv have the reputation of never failing
the terms of the Warfield-Willar- d- in any task they have undertaken,
Jewell agreement and would protect and they have kept the faith in an-ful- ly

the rights of the "more than other victory. It will be an inspira-10,00- 0
workers now employed to fill tion tojthe rest of the work to be

the places left vacant by the strik- - undertaken for the larger interest in
ers." I old Kentucky."

Refusal of the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad Company through
its officials, to treat with the strik-
ing shopmen on the basis of the
Warfield-W111ard-.Tew- ell agreement

SWEARINGEff
LEXINGTON

Phone

was followed by a from B- - T- - Birnej, of Lexington, re-t- he

railroad that many of the men,ceived Saturday two
who walked out July 1 are return-- . owned the estate of the late W.
ing Swearingen,, which he get

S. E. Roper, general ready for They are Jack
division No. ,

Dewey, a pacer by Lord Dewey
91 a said did not,2:03 3"4. that has paced in 2:13 1-- 2

the road's refusal as final, smce to and the
but did not intimate what further
steps contemplated. The state--
ment issued by the stated
the following:

"In the proposition offered by.
we agree to terms of

settlement, wherever possi
ble and where there was
no possible avenue open hororably
to those we represent.

"Our duty to the country we have j

fully recognized and we have given
much for industrial peace. Yet we
find the L. and N. railroad is not
as anxious to make peace as
managers have claimed to the pub-

lic. Therefore we feel that a re-

sponsibility not reaching a
at this time rests on the

shoulders of the management of the
U. and In. ranroaa ana we suau con-

tinue to conduct a lawful and peace-

ful strike until such time as the
railroad meets our requests,

that we have a real strike and
that the men now on strike' will not
agreeably accept less than the

offered to settle for."
o

NEW SEED CROPS

NEW CROP McilGAN
RYE TIMOTHY SEED.

BRENT ,& CO., INC.
(29-t- f)

runs off Eller, 1.- - Time of gamfc

2:40. Umpire Osborne.

Ballau, who so ably twirled
game for the Mammoths may

prove a real treasure to the locals.
He is a recruit from the Southern
League. In ten games with the
Chattanooga. Tenn..Xeam, pitch--

j ed his team t0 victory in eight. He
( also made a good reCord with the
yicksburg team in the Cotton States

'
League and was a free the
close of season". He is as steady
as a rock j,as ST)iendid control and
is in every way worthy of the fan's
support, and of good team work
from the members of the team,
Ballau will finish the season on the
Mammoth's pay-rol-l.

defeated Lexington in
j the game played on the Lexington
grounds Friday afternoon, a

j score of 8 to 3. The' game was
, played on Friday on account the

umpired by Cooker. Time of game,
1:52.

Jimmie Vioux, former member of
old Blue Grass League, and well- -

known in Paris, where he. has often
played with the Lexington team,
returned to Lexington after a suc- -
cessful season managing the Ports--
mouth, Ohio, team in the
League. The team finished third in
the Leaame race: - Vioux will be a
member ofitke'Iiouisvitle-iJlulKo- f thH

. American, AmoclitfwvM&LUmx.-- ?

, scored when Cicona hit a hard pne Lexington races conflicting, the Sat--
to right field. The hitting of Ci-- urday date being advarfcdw The
cona and Winger for Paris and Eller j batteries were: For Lexington --

for the Essex featured largely in Walton and Monk; for Cynthiana
the game. The tension of the long "andBarker. The game was

told the
were

time, kept in

!

was scene
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The first of the city, campaigns in
the Presbyterian educational cam-camna- isn

in Kentuckv. rinsed suc--- w WW

makes a total of more than $75,000

HORSES GO TO

sreen trotter, Moko
wortny, by Moko out of Trinket
Worthy by Axworthy. He will get a
faster workout later.

WELL DRILLER

W. K. Kearney, well driller, Ver--
sailles, Ky. 80. (tf)f .,..
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MURDERER TO GO TO

According to information reiT '
ed in Paris Elias Ridge, thirtM .
year-ol- d negro, who murdered Mxi. '
George Adair, formerly of Park, afc

her home in Pensacola, Okla., a few
weeks ago, has been convicM ..
murder fh the first and Item
tenced to death in the electric ckair.
The Court consumed"but twb hours
in determining the negro's guilt and
fixing the sentence.

Mrs. Adair was at home with herX
two children at the- - time. The negro
attacked her with an axe, killing
her instantly. It was stated that
the negro is the youngest person
ever to be sentenced to death - in
Oklahoma.

T

Mrs. Adair was a sister of "Mr.
George Batterton and Mr. Joe B.
Smith, of Paris and Duke Smith, o
Cynthiana. She and her husband
moved to Oklahoma about two years
ago.

STATE MEETING OF DISCIPLES,
OF CHRIST

The State meetingof the Disciple
of Christ in Kentucky will be held
in Paris at the Christian church,
September 25 to 29, inclusive.

Because of the lack of hotel facil-
ities, the delegates will be give
lodging and "breakfast for $1.50 in
the homes of the resident members.
Lunch and supper will be served in
the church parlors by the Womtm'ft
Society of the Presbyterian church,
at seventy-fiv- e cents per plate.

The delegate body will range from
three hundred to 1,000, and each
one expects to pay his or her own
way. The pastor and the committee
in charge urge every of the
church to respona generously and
enthusiastically to the call 'for
space in the homes. Kentucky repir
tation for hospitality must not suf-

fer at the hands of such a body of
people as comprise the Paris Chris-

tian church.

TWO FARMS AT AUCTION

Harris, Speakes & Harris, as
"agents, will sell two fine farms at
public auction v Wednesday, Sept. 20,
at ten oBclock, a. m., estate of Miss
Rebecca Dudley and Mrs. Nannie
Dudley McClintock. Read the ad in
this issue of THE NEWS.

'(12-1- 9) .
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The person who pines over his

hard luck needs to spruce up a bit.

FRANK & CO.
LADIES' OUTFITTERS "

$ J I,

The New Coats Envelope One
In Luxury

--Slip into these new coats and see how
luxurious they are-- 1 luxurious of fabric,

of silk lining, of styling. The long !

waist, the straight silhouette and
graceful wrap effects make their debut
in a score ofBelightful variations.
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KRANK&CO.
LADIES? OUTFITTERS
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